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Uamnissioner of Indian A.ffairs,
Washington, D. C.

JJy dear Mr. Commissionara

This has reference to Offioe letters of JaIlll8.178th and lIay 26-
192'1and telegram of the 21st inst., pertaining to data, in 4etal1, re-
lative to the expense of aotivities in the matter of purohasing land for
homeless California_Indians. It Is noted the Offioe states It Is aB6Umed
that this information oouli be given without making extensive thorough
investigation. Kindly be advised- tluit such is not the oase, tbat, as the
Of!1ce is aware, this jurisdiotion includes the activities in forty-five
counties of Northern and central Cal1fomia and that, with the exception
of seven countie.s, so far as this o~ficeis aware, no census has ever
been made and that in four of the seven oounties in which we bave census
the census has not been made aooording to bands and.was oonsequeutl,-
praotically useless for the purpose at hand.

The undersigned, toga tber with the entire personnel of this
Agency, has given considerable time to the oompiling of data submitted
herewith; same is not as extensive as we would like to submit it but it is
beHeved that it will serve the purpose for which it is desired. To
facili tate the handling of this matter,· same will be discussed as to
counties, with a summaryof all counties. Data as to the various counties
is as followsl

AUWIDA COUNTY:

Estimated Indian population of Alameda County is 125, but all
of this number, with the exoeption mentioned below, reside in the cities
of Alameda County, where they have' gene to prooure employment. There ia
one band in Alameda County ocmmonlyknownas the Vero1lS.Bandt which
consists of about thirty individuals, located near the town of Verona;
these Indians were for.merly those that resided in close proximity of the
Mission San Jose.

It does not appear at-the present time that there 1s need for
the purchase of land for the establis~ent of their homas,
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ALPINE COUNTY;

Fonner.estimates place the Indian. population of Alpine COtUlty
at 200'. Estilnate placed by the writar during the past several years W\.a
been in the neighborhood of 95. 'Nbenit is considered that the total
population of Alpine County in 1920 was only 243 (which included whitea aa
well as Indians) it is believed that our estimate of 95 is appro%ima.tely
correct. This ·is further borne out by the fact that we have a school
population in Alpine County of sixteen. Wehave found that the average
relation between the total population and the school population is on the
ratio of 6 to 1. This Indian population is about evenly distributed be.;.
tweenWoodfordsand lIarkleeville; mast of these Indians reside on publ10
domain-allotments; further, they bave never been considered as bands ~d,
in the writer's opinion, there is no need to consider the purchase of
tracts for them to establish their homes.

AMADOR COUNTY I

! AmadorCounty has an IDd1anpopulation of approxi.mately 260,
as shownby the following detailed bands!

Enterprise •••••••• ~••24
Oleta •••••••••••.•••• 60
Ione ••••••••••••••••• 46
Riohey•.•••••••••••••• 37
Jackson•••••••••••••• 53'
Buena Vista •••••••••• 20

At Enterprise t1ere is no need for the Governmentto purchase
land to be used as a rancheria.

It is regretted that we have been unable to secure substantial
information relative to the Oleta band; however, it Is not considered
'Oxobablathat they are, in need of land for, as we bave been purchasing
ia.Dd for Indians for a period. ex:~endingover twenty years, it would'seem
that their needs would.have been called to the attention of sene Govern-
ment official some time during that period.

As the Office Is aware, we have been considering the purchase
of & tract for the Indians at lone for the past several years, the pro-
perty being a forty acre tract, which has been ti Ed up by legal prooedure.
See File ;36222-22. The proposed Frice is $4,000.00. ,

The Eichey band 1s not in need of land.

At Jackson we have the former Digger or ,!!ewukReservation,
whi'cll1s nOi7being used as a rancaerfa , There are three families actually
makingtheir hanes on thi s reserv~t1on for the present time; 1n one '
family there are four adults; in another two adults; in the third one adult
and six children.
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As the Office is aware, we are now giving oonsideration to the
purchase of a tract for the Indians of the Buena Vieta bandi File #15250-27.
The Buena Vista band consists of four families; one family has one adult;
the second has one adult and three minors; the third has two adults and
five Itinors; whereas, the fourth has two adults and six minors. The tract
that we propose to purchase contains about 70 acres at the price ot $3,000.00.

BtJ"'rTti COUFTY:

~here are approximately 482 Indians in Butte County; these Indians
are looated, according to the 'various bands, as follow81

Nomo •••••••••••••••• 30
YankeeHill ••••••••• 30
Chico••••••••••••••• 86
Bidwell••••••••••••• 45
Mountain liouse•••••• 96
Lumpkins•••••••••••• 20
Enterprise •••••••••• 80
~ooretonn••••••••••• 80
Or;oville•••••••••••• 25

Little is knownabout the Hmo oand of Indians eXQApt·tlat most
of the adults find eII!ploymenton the Butta City Ranch.

It is not believed that any land is needed for them.

The YankeeHill band is a branch of the Conoawtribe, many of
whorawere taken to the RoundValley Reservation in the early days. !Jost
of these Indians ownproperty,on which they pay taxes, the sameas other
citizens. It would therefore not appear to their best insterests to pur-
chase land on which they might establish homes.

In the vicinity of Chico, California, there are appro::dJ:Dately
86 Indians; these do not cOItprise anyone band but are membersof other
"bands that bave gone to Chico to prooure worleand have estab lished their
h~es there. They are liv~ng the same as white Citizens, are of the labor-
ing class, and conseqU£mtlyno land isreq'llired.

The Bidwell band also resides in the vicinity of Chico on ~
set aside for thEIDby the fonner Bidwell estate, which was acquired by
the Bidwells as a llexican grant. There are two houses looated on this
property that when constructed oost over ~ ,000 each, which' are oooupied
by Indians. It is understood from reliable sources that the Indians
residing thereon are responsible tor the taxes, which colldition haa
existed since 1923. It maybe necessary at some f'\l.ture date, to protect
these Indinns and to prevent them !rom becoming homeless, to aoquire
tracts that beccme delinquent on account ot taxes and set same aside as
a. rancheria.
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The Mountain Houseband 11ves in the vio in! ty of Pulga and
oonsists of approximately 96 individuals. There are appro:dmately
sixteen minors in this band, the remainder being adults. It is under-
stood that tbsre are about twenty-two fwni1ies.

The wri ter had. intended to makea personal survey of this
si tllation, but the road has been olosed since last Novemberand it is
now reported that swmewill not be open until approximately July l5t~.
It is understood that it will probably be neoessary to make arra.ngemSlta
to purchase land for this band.

J. tract of land was purchased frem the Central Paoific Railway
for the Lumpkinsband of 20. Wehave very little, if allY, infonna tion
oonoern1ngthis purchase, although it is understood th:at sameconsisted
of 39 aores. Most of the Indians tbat reside thereon are adults.
~.~

.Twotracts of land have been purchased for the Enterprise band.
The two traots, together, oomprise 80 acres. No further purchase will be
necessary for this band.

Eighty aores was purchased for the Mooretownband. No :turther
purchase will be neoessary for this band.

There are approximately 25 IDdians residing within the vicinity
of the town of Oroville, but their concUtions are practically the same
a8 tbo&ein the vioinity of Chico, and no land. will~be required for theme

CA MVERAS COUNTYI

The reoords at this office show that the populaUon of calaveras
County is 125, distributed as followSI.

Westpoint•••••••••••••••• 20
MokelumneHlll ••••••••••• lO
Sheep Banoh•••••••••••••• 25
Averya••••••••••••••••••• 60
~~s •••••••••••••••••• lO

The Indians residing in the vicinity of Westpoint are somewhat
scattered md it will not be neoessary to purchase any land for them.

The above applies to MokelumneHill a1soe

A.ranoberia was purchased at Sheep Banch, which oontains
two aores. A.t the present time there are about 13 or 14-Indians residing
on tl:.is land. No other land will be necessary for the Sheep Banch band.

It is knownthat quite a large numberof Indians reside in
the vicini ty of Averys, but it is not considered as one band and theY'
are scattered over a considerable area. It does not appeElrthat 1twill
be necesaary- to purchase any land for these people.
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J.. small number of Indians 11ve in 1..'Urpbys;houever a.t present
, they have moved about twenty miles in search of work to the town of

ValUo1 ta, at which there is a mine. It will not be necessary to pur-
chase any land for these Indians.

COWS! COUNTY:

The records of this office show that Colusa County has a
population of 175, as follows:

Colusa ••••••••••••••••• 80
Stony Ford ••••••••••••• 23
Bites •••••••••• ~••••••• l3
Cortina •••••••••••••••• 47
Grimes••••• ~••••••••••• 12

A. tract of land has been purohased for the Indians at Colusa;
this traot oontains 40 aores. There are ~O Indians in the Colusa band,
whioh is divided into about twenty families. No further land is needed
at Colusa.

There are about 23 Indians that reside in the vicinity of
Stony Ford. No land 1s needed for these people by reason of the fact
that most of them at the present time are residing on their allotments
or homesteads.

There are about 13 Indians that make their home in the vicinity
of Sites. However, no land is needed for these people at the present time.

480 aores were purchased for the Indians of the Cortina Band.
Tbere are six families residing on the Cartena Bancheria at the present
time.

There is a mmall band of Indians in the vicinity of Grimes but
no Oland is needed for them at the present time.

EL OORADQ CQUljTIr

There ara approximately 189 Indians residing in El Dorado
County, distributed as fo1lowsl

Blairs •••••••••••••••••••• 12
Shingle Springs •••••••••• °.15
El Dorado••••••••••••••••• 2l
Pleasant Va1ley ••••••••••• 53
Bsy ••••••••••••••••••••••• 24
Nashv1l1e ••••••••••••••••• 24
Indian Dlggins •••••••••••• 25
Latrobe ••••••••.•••••••••• 15
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•
There are two families living at Blairs, there being four

adults and eight minors. However, at the present. time no land is needed
for them.

A tract of 40 acres was purchased far the Shingle Springs Band,
which consists of about fiftoen persons.

~e Indians of the Eldorado Band do not require any land at
the present time •

.A. tract has been purchased for the .Pleasant Valley Band.consist-
inE of 80 acres. No f'uxth.er land is needed at this time.

There are about 24 Indians in the Bey Band, which consists ot
siz fa.'Illliea. No land is required for this band at this time.

In the Nashville Band there are approximately 24 Indians. It is
not believed that they are in need of land.

Indian Diggins Band consists of about 25 persons and so fer as
we are able to find these Indians are not in need of land.

Tne Latrobe Band of Indians consists of about 15 persons. It is
not believed that they are in need of land.

The writer has not been able to infollI1 himself as fully as be
would desire before Il".a.kingthis report on the Nashv1l1e,Indien Diggins
and Latrove Bands of Indians, but from info~tion at band it does not
appear that it will be necessary to Furchase land for these people.

FRESliO CQt;1fl'Ys

The records of this office show that there ere approximately
a little over 800 Indians residing in Fresno County. HoweVer, those
tbat.belong to the various bands number about 684,- as followsl

A~ber~ •••••••••••••••••••l44
.Brush Oreek................. 10
Big Creek••••••••••••••••• 78
Burroughs ••••••••••.••••••• 100
~lJerton ••••••••••••••••• 57
Lower alll Creek•••••••••• 64
DUnlap •••••••••••••••••••• 75
Sa.nger •••••••• eo.. •••• • • • •• 20
Squaw Valley •••••••••••••• 46
Table ~ountain ••.••••••••• 90

A tra ct consisting of 288 acres has been purchased for the
Indians of the .A.ub&rr.y~.1l.d. No further purchase Vlill be required.

The India.ns at Brush Creek are not in need of land at the
present time.
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A'majority of the members of the Big Creek.Band own land ot
their Cilll, ai ther in th9 fonn of allot:nents of small places that they
hs.ve acquired.

The Burroughs Band has been p:-ovided for through an execut1 ve
order withdr~ing certain lands for their use •

.A. tract of 140 acres has been purchased for the l:111erton Band
and no fUrther la.:ld is required.

?ractically all the Indic.ns of the lower liill Creek Band are
living o~ Indian allotments or homesteads.

The Dunlap band is considerably scattered ann it is doubtful if
, land was purchased whether they would make beneficial use of same.

'Further, t~ey have never made request that my purchase be made or for aid
ot any jdnd. .

~here are about 20 Indians residing in the vicinity of Sanger,
but no land is required for them.

lJ.e.nyof the Indians of the SquawValley Band own allotments ot
their own; others have acquired home s1tes. It will not be necessary to
give oonsideration to the purchase of land tor this baxid•

.A. trcet ot 160 aores has been purchased for the Tabte Mountain
Band.

GLENN COUNTYl
There are appro:d.mately 70· Indians residing.in Glenn County.

52 of these reside on the Grindstone Banoheria in which we are making
some improvements at the present time. The ranoheris. contains 80 a: rell.
No addi tional land. need be purchased for these Indians. The maJor! ty of
the other Indians residing in Glenn County are located in clo Be pl'O:c1mity
to Elk Creek. No Iand is required ·for than.

KEID, COUNTY:

We have approrlmately 420 Indians in Kern County, d1stributed
as followsl

lsabella •••••••••••••••••••• 30
Kernville ••••••••••••••••••• l0
Onyx •••••••••••••••••••••••• 80
Weldon •••••••••••••••••••••• 75
Grapevine Canyon•••••••••••• 20
Kelso Valley •••••••••••• ~••• 40
Walkers Basin ••••••••••••••• 25
Plute ••••••••••••••••••••••• 40.
Tebaobapl ••••••••••••••••••• 25
Tejon ••••••••••••••••••••••• 75
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Indians numbering about 30· reside in the vicinity of Isabella,
either on allotments or ~omes aoquired by their own eftort. It ~s not
necessary to purchase land. for their benetit at thi s timEl.

A small number ot Indians re side in and around the town ot
Kernville. where the:; procure employment. No land is required for their
needs.

In the vicinity of Onyx we have ap'prox~tely eo Indians. No
purchase of land tor their immediate use is required.

Weldon, like Oynx, is qui te an Indian c c:mmun1 ty. rand re r
their need is not required at this time •

.l small band of Indians is located at Grapevine Canyon. They are
making their ownway and land is not required tor their use at thi s time.

:Kelso Valley is a location for a number of Iodians who have
. allotments and the purchase of land for their immediate need i8 not required.

iValkers Basin is a.nother Indian settlement but land. is not re-
quired for their iII!Ilediate use.

In Piute and vicinity Indians reside to the number of a.bout 40•.
They are maJdng their ownway and. land for home s1te is notrequlred •.,

At Tehaohapi we have a small band of Indians whOare self-
supporting. Homesite is not re~ired.

Tejon whioh atone time was considered a rancheria has paned
through legal procedure·and title has been decleared to be in the Tejon
:Ranoh. Effort has been made to purchase land the Indians occupied, but
the owners o'f the Ranoho re!'Used to sell but have expressed their willing-
ness that the Indians should remain there and occupy the land as formerly
without a:cy objection so long as they do not make legal claim for same.
A rental of 41.00 per year is charged them for occupancy of the land.
It· is useless to consider purchasing land for them slsewhere as they would
positively refUse to move from their present habitation.

~ COUNT)':

From the records at· this office it appears there are about 18
Indians in the Charley George band and 104 in Muscles 5lough (Tache ) band.
The remnants of the Charley George band reside in tt.e vicinity of Hanford.
However, they are not in need Of land.

The liusoles Slough, or Tache band, reside in the vioinity ot
Lemoore. Someyears ego these Indians purchased eo acres for their use.
It is understood tl:a t within the past fitteen years the Government has
purch:ased some of these tracts when they became delinquent for taxes. This
band is not in need of mor-e land. However, if some of the land should. beoome
delinquent for taze e, it would probably be necessary for the Goverm:nent to
step in and purchase S2!::eto keep then: from losing their rights. ~re are
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•
normally 17 families that belong to this band; of the total number 25
are of school age.

~ COIDrXY:

The records at this office show that there are approximately
600 Indians now actually residing in ~ COClty, as fo 11ows:

Hardesty •••••••••••••••••• 125
Robinson •••••••••••••••••• lQO
Lakeport •••••••••••••• ~••• 50
Big Valley •••••••••••••••• 100
Lower Lake •••••••••••••••• 37
Sulphur Bank•••••••••••••• 35
cache Creek •••••••••••• ~•• 40
~ldd1etown •••••••••••••••• 50
Scotts Valley ••••••••••••• 60

A tract of 143 acres bas been purchased fer the Inaians ·of the.
Hardesty band. Besides this 143 acres, the Indians themselvp.s O~~an
adjoining tract which contains 93 aores. The 125· Indians of this band
consist of 42 families, there I:.re 32 minors.

A tract of 68 acres has been purcaased for the Robinson band.
There are 34 families represented by the population of 100; there are 32
minors in this band.

The IeLeport band consists of approximately 50 persons. No land
will be needed for this band.

A tract of 80 aores has been pur::l:ased for the Big Valley band.
T~enty-six f~ilies are represented in the population of 100. There are
26 minors in this ba~d.

~e LowerIeke band oonsists of 37 persons, represented by 13
families. ZOnereare Sminors in this band. It will probably be necessary
to purchase a tract for this band , as at present they bave no ranche r-La ,

Sh:ty acres were purchased for the 5u1phur Bank band. 14 familie8
are represented in the .3u1p~ Bank band. There are 10 minors in this band.

A tract of 160 acres was purchased for the Cache Creek band,
in which are 7 minors.

;,. tract of 108 acres was purche.sed for the iliddletov:n Band.
There are 21 families in this band, i~ which are 12 minors.

A tract of 56 acres was purchased for the .3cotts Volley band.
~Lere are 28 f~~lliesrepresented in this band, including 18 minors.
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The Indian population of ~ssen Ccuoty is a~froximately 520,
located as foll~vs:

Asa Valley •••••••••••••••• 10
Bieber ••.••.•..••....••.•• 97
Ccve••••••••••••••••••.••• 15
Hayden nill ••••••••••••••• 7
lJade 1111e •••••••••••••••••• 27
Dixie Valley •••••••••••••• 72
Secret Valley ••••••••••••• lO
Willow Creek •••••••••••••• l5
Susanville ••••••••••••••• 125
Johnstonville •••••••••••• 35
~tandish ••••••••••••••••• 27
Janesville ••••••••••••••• 25
~lford ••••••••••••••••••15
Long Valley ••••• '••••••••• 40

Before discussing these i~dividual bands of Indians, kindly
pennit tt~ writer to advise that so far as homes are concerned, the
majority of the Indians of lassen County have pro,ided homes for thein,selves
whldl.eompar-e favorably Vii th, if not better than the average home situated
on la~d purchasec fc= homeless·Indians.

'" AshValleJ, consisting of a small band , does not reqUire home site.

The Bieber'bund, one of the ~rgest in the County, are making
their way and do not require land for a home site.

The Cove band do not need land for a home site.

The Hayden Hi11 bcnd , being qui te. szr.&.ll,de not need assi stance
in the way of home site.

The 1:adeline band do not requi re land for home site.

The Dixie Valley - saothar large Indian como&nity - are providing.
for themselves quite satisfactorily and do not need help in the way of land
for home site.

The Secret Valley band do not require land. for home site.

The Willow Creek band do not need land for a home site.

In the vicinity of Susanville we have the largest Indian settle-
ment of Lasse~ County. Thirty acres vas purchased for them but to date
they have failed to make any"use of same, having, as already stated,
l)rovided fairly good homes for theI:lselves. liov;ever, there is a strong
tendenC;1 for the Injjans to drift to 3uSEO.ville on acc ount of. the market
it affords for labor, hence it is believed that within a short time &dd1-t
tional land for home site will be required; i~ rr.ct , it is about definitely
de:::ided tha t such will be the ca sa. .
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~he Jor~stonville Indi~s do ~ot need lend for home site.
~le 3t~dish band are.~ct in ~eed of land for homes.

The Janesville band do not require ho~e sites.

The ~lford band is well provided for.
~ne Long Valley band does not require ~nd for h~e sites.

:!ADEM c aUiITY :

Our records sDav tillt 'rle have all Indian po~ulation in !:ladera
County of approximately 519, consi sting of various Of-Dds located. as
follows 1

Abwahnee •••• ~••••••••••••• 41
Fresno Flat •••••••••••••• l29
Coarsegold. •••••••••••••• 91
?icayune •••••••••••• ~•••• 50
Crane Valley ••••••••••••• 10
l\orth Fork ••••••••••••••• 214
Fine Gold •••••••••••••••• 34
0' l~eals.••••••••••••••••• 34

TAe .Ahwahnee band are located well up in the mountains and have
provided fairly good homes. ~hey are so situated by reason of their
allot~ents, homesteads,and other noldinss, that home site would not be
of benefit to them.

~he ?resno Flat Indiacs are scattered end are either living on
,allotI:ients,home steads , or oth&r acquired land,and therefore are not in
need of a home site •.

Pice~~e is a ranoberia and is ample for the Indians located
thereon. No additional laridwill be recpi red.

urane Valley is a sm"ll settlement aLd the Indians are not in
need of a ho~ site.

North Fork is the largest lDdian coumun1ty in UB.dera Ccunty.
Their holdings are very scattered and. few have taken advantage of the land
purchased near ~orth Fork for home site, there being not to exceed four
fa'Ililiesresiding thereon. lio add! tional land is needed for these Indians.

!nle Fine Gold bald have provided very well for th9!llselvesand do
not need anj land for hooe site.

Zhe O'Neals Indians ~~e scattered and are residing on either
allotments, hacesteads, or other lands, acquired by themselves. They are
not in naed of an~' Iz.nd for home s1te.
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illRIli C 0001:

We l~ve one band of Indians in ~rin ~ounty consisting of approxi-
!:lately 150 persons, whi~i: are located at a point mo\\u as Tor.ales Bay.
Tee advisabill ty of Frocuing a, horr.e site for these Indians has been under
consideration but we nave as yet been umble to arrive at any definite plan
as to what would be to their bast interests. It should. hONeVer, be kept in
mind that land •.ill probably be required for their benefit.

7,jABTP054 C0VN'.i'Yi

~he Indi~ po:pulation of ~riposa County is aF:t'roximately 192, dis-
tributed as follows:

Y06~ite •••••••••••••••••• 47
Greeley ••••••••••••••••••• lO
Merced.~all; •••••••••••••• lO
Ka,larow •••••••••••• e .•••••• 15 .
Chowchilla •••••••••••••••• 25
Mariposa •••••••••••••••••• 83

The Yoser:l1te bane. has been scue\Vhat nomadic in their disposition
but have finally settled in the vicinity of Yosemite !~tio~l Park head-
quarters, where they find a ready market for their labor since the Park
has 00ccme so popular and important a playground. It is be11eved that it
may be advisable to acquire a tract for hama site, as it will be in their \
best interests to bo assigned a specific locality for their colony. This
m4tter will be given early ccnside~~tion ~d the probability of land being
acquired for tham shouId be kept in mind. This, hcmever, will probah·ly
not require any funds, Simply the assigning of a traot for their use by
the Nationul ?ark people.

Greeley, a small Ineian settla~nt, does not require landfor
home site.

THeMerced Indians will not be in need of a home site.

Kalarow, another small band, do Lot need land far home site.

ChoVJchilla Indians db not require ~nd for home site.

Uuriposs, the largest band in uariposa County, are consider-
ably soattdred end therefore will not require land fer home site.

1~CINO.CQY!jTY:

Previous estimates submitted as to the population of Mendooino
, County gave same as between 1300 and 1400. The writer had ,been of the
opinion that this was approxinla te1y correct until he began to assimilate
data for this report and it n(]l/'appears,fran infoxmation at hand, tla t
the total population of ~endooino County is approximately 1754, of which
DUI:1ber690 reside on the Round Valley Reservation, leaving 1064 non-
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reservation Indians in ~endocino County, as fcll~sl

laytonville •••••••• 50
Sherwood••••••••••• 39
fetter Valley •••••• 49
Redwood••• ~•••••••• 26
Coyote Valley •••••• 17
?inoliville ••••••• l20
Guideville •••••••• 38
Booneville •••••••• 35

Yokaia ••• ~•••• lOO
Hoplaud•••••• ,110
yorkville ••••• 25
Yanchester •••• 85
Pt.Arena •••••• 90
Fe rt Bragg •••• 120
casper •••••••• 1OO
Rockport •••••• 80

J.. tract of 200 acres has been purchased for the laytonville
band. There are 20 families on the Laytonville Rancheria, with 18 minors.

Two tracts have been purchased for the Sherwood band, aggregat-
ing 290 acres. There are 25 families in this band, with 4 minors.

A tract of 16 acres has been purchased for the Potter Valley
Indians, wndch consists of 25 families; there are 9 minors in this band.

I

A tract of 80 acres has been p~based for the RedwoodValley
band. There are 11 families in this band, with 7 minors.

A tract of 100 acres has been purchased for the Coyote Valley
ba.=ld. There are 9 families, with two minors.

Ai tract of 95 aores has been purchased far the Pinoliville band,
besides the Indians themselves ownan adjoining tract of 80 acres. There
are 40 families on the ?ino1ivi11e Bancheria, with 33 minors •

.A. trect of 74 acres has been purohased for the Guideville band,
which oonsists of 12 families, with 12 minors.

The Indians of the Booneville band are scattered over consider-
able territory and no land is needed for them.

The Indians of the Yokaia band bave purchased a tract of their
own; this band consists of 3~ families, with 26 minors.

A tract of 630 aores has been purchased for the Hopland band,
which consists of 33 families, with 34 minors. In this connection. kindly
pemit the writer to here advise tmt the Hopl.and band have made better
use of the land purchased for than than any other band for whjrohpro-
perty has been purchased. No add! tional land is required.

~e Yorkville band is widely scattered and no land is needed
for tl;em at the 11" esent time •

.b. tI'2C;t of 75 a-cres bas been purchased for the ::.2.nchester band,
whf eh consists of 30 families,witil 33 minors •

.d.. trcct o:t 40 acre s has been purchased for the Pt. Arena baud.
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There are approximately 120 Indians rasid.ing in the vicinity of
Fort Bragg. F-ort Bragg is a large lunbering town and, as it isthe center

. for Indian labor, it is possible that in the ruture it will be necessary
to purchase a tract there.

~ large number of Indiens reside in the vicinity of casper,
ccmnonly known ~sCoast Indiana. :!ost of the Indians at Casper are. employ-
ed in the woods as loggers and. other similar worlt, am it is therefore veI7
difficult to get a oorrect estim2te of the number aetu~lly belonging there,
as they are comins and going prectically 011 the time. It is not believed
tmt the plrchase of lC:lDdwill be necessary for this band •.

~he conditions at Bockport are practically the same as at Casper.

In this connection, kindly be advised thst the non-reservation
Indians of :.!endocino County are seekins and reeei ving more aid than a::ly
otm r county under this jurisdiction; that Lone of the ,Indians of this
County, excepting Round Valley, have ever received allotme~ts; that the
only means of sup~ort 1s by ~DUal labor.

Zhe Indian population of ~onterey County is small, consisting
of apprOximately 79 persons, distributed as follows!

Pleyto ••••••••••••• 26
Jolon •••••••••••••• 25
1a.lpi tas ••••••••••• ' 8

The ?leyto band have provided their own homes and are not in
need of any ho~e site.

'i'he Jolon band do not require land far home site.

The illlpi tas band do not require land for ~ome si te •

NEVADA COU1'TYs

It appears there are apIJrozimately 'l8 IIlIiians residing in Nevada
County, distributed as follows~

IndlnL Flst •••••••• 25-
~ruckee •••••••••••• 25
Chicago Petk ••••••• 16.
Nevada Clty •••••••• 12

Ho land. is needed for the Indian Fla.t band.

~he Truckee band is sanewhat soattered along the banks of the
Truckee Elver. It will not be neoessary to purchase any land for this band.
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